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Has a

session was on "Physical Culture,’’ by I 
Miss Alice Everett Miss Everéft 
brought oflit the following points :— 
Exercise the children receive in their 
play was not sufficient for the pro
per development of their bodies. Edu-

Fisatisfied with the arrangements gen
erally, and horsemen who have been, 
here for today’s races are warmer than 
ever In their praise of the Sussex race 
course.

SUSSEX EXHIBITION. X—, ..ik„
>f Agriculture

Majority of About Three Hun

dred qnd Thirty-Three.

■

Commissioner o
m The Second Day of the Fair Most 

Successful.

ж m
/

cation of the mind should go hand In 
hand with the education of the body. 
One should, not be obtained at the ex
pense of the other. The school room 
UMfiuld be dean and* well aired, 
агР Requisites to bénéficiai exercises. 
Twenty minutes a day—ten in each 
session—was not too long to give to 
ptîÿtibàl culture. A proper .carriage 
'«f the body whs kn important thing 

insisted upon. This instructive 
was followed by tax interesting 

discussion, and by Mr. Rogers giving 
examples of military drill move-

SUSSEX RACES. XSUSSEX, Oct. 2.—Sussex was favored to
day with as glorious a day as ever gladden
ed the heart of an exhibition manager or 
hoiee race promoter. From early morning 
until along in the afternoon there was al
most one continuous stream of visitors ar
riving. The special train from St. John that 
arrived about 12.30, brought the largest 
crowd. Those who were fortunate eeougn 

SUSSEX. Oct 2.—The second day of' ^arrive Car* in the toy had*

the Sussex agricultural fair was, bless- **££*«*
ed with fine weather and from early as the faster event Eight horses started 
morning until noon large crowds .of Mg. *£ b£* ^evltothe money.
neoole came Into the plaça, all bent times the crowd in the stand rising to tnetr 
y feet and cheering and shouting words ot
on seeing all that was to be eeen. The enCouragement to their favorites. The etal-
„■rhlhltH were nractically all In place, lion Synonym captured first money, but not exhibits were practically an • without a flght Second money went to
and it Is generally conceded that tne Harry M-> finished well np on the stai-
falr has been well arranged, and while lion in «he last three heats. Harry A., a
in яптпе respects the exhibits are not roan gelding, the property of Charles Chapin some respects rnejsxfumis man of PeUtcodlac, after finishing fourth
so numerous as in foitoer years, moee -n grst heat, took advantage of Syn
th at are here compare favorably with onym’s bad behaviour in the second heat 
those of the past exhibitions. и£аегт1^ neck and neck

The spacious exhibition building has ^шрей lnto faTor. acted badly in the next 
been very handsomely decorated and heat and was distanced. Golden Prince, tne
the spaces arranged i* better order property of Thos. L. Bourke ot St. John,tne spaces airaiiBc put up a splendid race and was a lively tac-
than last year, giving fitore acoom ^or |B every heat. He landed third money, 
modation to the patrons. The great Qn yie sixth attempt in the first heat of4,tr,r'r?«“ій.’жгй’Я «s;on the track, which hae Mpn ® turn and was never headed. Guy J. came up
oujrhly advertised, and of which me wen on him on the back stretch. The half 
Rim elves an account elsewhere. The ms finished in 1.09. Billmont following; Guy 
presence of numerous side-shows and 'ЯїГЬЇІЇіІЇ* C^ott”^
the fakir element is in evidence, but lnglde the distance by running. The time, 
it would seem as if they were not 2.19, was announced as the fastest made in 
It won fnrfunpn № far The the maritime provinces this summer,making their fortunes so гаг. i The heat was «he most exciting
principal exhibits in the main building one 0f the day and was a splendid struggle 
ЯГЯ those of C. Flood & Sons’ pianos between Brazilian and Billmont, the horses 

thla firm deserve pcssing under the wire neck and neck, mak- and organs, and this firm aeserve р £ а finish as possible. Bijou
great praise for the way in which they thlr4 and tiuy j. fourth.
arrange their handsome space, and After another hard fight with Billmont,
have made a host of friends in Sus- Br^.Han took the third heat in 2.19%. am,a

S0The W. H. Johnston Co. also have 
fine line of pianos and organs in a 

commanding space in the centre of 
the main floor.

The Beebe Organ Co. have also 
handsome exhibit of their new style of 
piano case organs, which attracts 
much attention.

The confectionery firm of Price,
Marshall & Co. are manufacturing 
candy and their exhibit is quite a 
centre of attraction.

The Sussex Mineral Springs Co. is 
doing a good business in quenching 

thirst of the people with their 
celebrated goods.

The firm of W. B. McKay & Co. show 
a fine line of cloths, principally the 
Humphrey & Son’s celebrated tweeds.

The Sussex Mercantile Co. occupies 
with a variety of

JA Synopsis of the Principal Papers 
Bead at the Several Sessions — JA’; 
Good Publie Meeting.

Something About Some of the Exhibits 
and Different Attractions.

Some of the Methods Adopted by Support
ers of Mr. Farris to Elect Their Man- 
Had Plenty Money.

... yv, . --------------

Whatever the attempts at persona
tion and pribery at the Kings county 
election last week may have been, 
the practices of the government agents 
in Tuesday’s balloting were no less 
disgraceful. Not only did the hench
men of the Farris retinue come forth 
unblushlngly With their ‘‘resources of 
civilization,’’ rum and lucre, but even 
some of the leaders in the campaign 
peddled it about without a qualm.

At Hampstead money and liquor ap
peared in abundance. Bids for votes 
were made by the liberals at the In- 
diantown wharves before the steamers 
carrying
crowd left. As high as $26 is said to 
have been offered here, chiefly with 
the object of detaining doubtful 
voters.

Up і river the money was placed in 
envelopes and few mercenary voters 
went away without a cool $20 in their 
hand, 
figure.
cipients until they hied away and ac
tually counted out the crisp bank 
notes. Hampstead and the other poll
ing places never but once had such a 
market for their franchises. That was 
in August, 1896, in Mr. Blair’s cam
paign. One family is reputed to be 
wealthier by nearly $100 as the result 
of the government’s cool cash liberal-

j*
w EVM

k. wrtANDOVER, Victoria Co., Oct. 1,—
The Victoria County Teachers’ Insti
tute met at Grand Fans September to 
27th and 28th.

The first session opened with Inspec
tor Meagher in the chair. The follow
ing officers were elected for the en
suing year : Mire Bessie Scott, pre
sident; Arthur Shea, B. A., principal 
of the Andover grammar school, vice 
president; Miss Alice Everett, secre
tary treasurer. The additional mem
bers to the committee of management 
.were : Marvin Hayward and Miss 
Marie Woods of Grand Falls. A hearty 
vote of thanks was given to C. H. El
liott, B. A., for the excellent way in 
which he had performed the work 
connected with the Institute for the 
last six years. Mr. Elliott, who has 
left, the profession to enter that of law, 
made a fitting reply. .

The first paper was by Mr. Hayward 
on "Supplementary Work.” Mr. Hay
ward thought supplementary work 
was necessary both for the advance
ment of the scholars and the interest 
It would create In the school studies.
A teacher ought to be willing to spend 
money and also give time out of his 
regular school hours towards such 
an end. A good dictionary was ne
cessary to supplementary work. In 
reading the supplementary matter de
pended on circumstances. There is 
now a large variety of good and cheap 

1 1 literature to choose from. It was sug
gested that on Friday text books be 

3 4 done away with, and other suitable 
Ь b reading matter be put in the hands of 

the children. Often in arithmetic the 
work from the text books failed to 
fix a certain principle in the minds of 
the pupil, and help from outside 
sources tor review work could be ob
tained from Hamlin Smith’s arithme
tic, the old Sangster’s, Hall’s, and 
others. There should also be original 
problems from the teacher adapted to 
the every day life of pupils them
selves. Among the things that could 
be made use of to supplement the geo
graphy lessons were works on canals, 
commercial geography, geography 
taught in connection with the current 
history of our times. The Family 
Herald and Weekly Star could be
made use of, also pamphlets issued by 
engineering departments, and railway 

2.35 Class. companies. The teaching history to
Synonym, bn. s., C. W. Bell ............ 1 6 1 Standard IV-, a bird’s eye view of
Harry M„ blk. h., Willis and War-^ ^ ^ English history should be given, also
Golden ' Prince,''g. g.,T.' L." Bourke.'2 з 4 in Standard V., the pupil should have
Ourmont, b. h., Harvey McCoy....7 5 3 an idea of the world’s history. There
Molly, chest, m., Thos. Driscoll...5 7 b were many sources from which a
GZ^Ue: ,C.^* . 6 teacher could get material for such
Harry À., r. g., Chas. Chapman....4 s. glimpses as these. In grammar the
Belmont Wilkes, b. s., R. Ross.......di regular text books should be supple-

Тіте—г.ЗО^, 2.32%, 2728%. mented by numerous exercises on the
The officials were: H. Hillcot, Amhertst, - --___ _tl2”; v „ hnmp made goods—rugs, Starter; W. H. Fowler, E. Bliss McLeod, St. use of correct English. Mr. Hayward s 

The line of home-made gooas—ruga, Jdhn, лпа George R. Willett. Moncton, paper was well received and fully dis- 
carpets, mats, etc.—is not as extensive judges w. R. Dunbar, timer ; Ora P. King, cussed.
as that of former years. clerk. At the afternoon session Miss Bessie

The fancy work table in charge or SUSSEX, Oct. 3,—The second day’s races gcott read an instructive paper on 
X-riq« Worden has many very fine spe- (here attracted a much larger crowd than .,nb1t T „Miss women nas m iy * attended the previous day’s racing, and the Object Lessons.
cimens of work. Among tnem m у sport was better. The weather was not as Object teaching should form the
specially mentioned the fancy ■work flne- however, and the track was a trifle basis of all instruction that is given

The neat summer house e was therefore good. Some people having the purpose of bringing the minds of
by Peter Pitfleld, carpenter ana expressed doubts as to whether the traek the children into contact with nature
er, is a very handsome structure, and wa,« full halt rote =»™Pre.te“t "T? in every direction, a sort of network
calls forth much favorable comm ^ m|abguredy.md £orod to be the required size, between their thoughts and ’he world 
and reflects great credit on t e ^ that in future the records made there around, whether it be in what is call-
of that gentleman. must be accepted. The grand stand was d obiect Іеччопя or чсіетіое їеччо-пя

A few words on behalf of the res- crowded today, and everybody went away ODjeci lessons or science lessons.
A few words on Demur feeling satisfied with the day’s racing. It is a good plan to have scholars

taurant. which is being connueieu j тае free-for-all was called on first, uie bring objects to school and if they are
the ladies of the R. C. church here, startera being Brazilian, Lina Belle, Jock labelled with the name of the giver 

out of order. The restaurant Bowen and Arclight. It took six heats to , J*
are n , , . апд has decide the contest, Lina Belle being the vie- ‘t will create an added interest. Choose
id up-to-date in every resp c ter. Jock Bowen secured second money, and the object carefully beforehand and
been accorded a first class patronage. BrazUiaI1; the sire of the winner, third. gtudy it With the purpose of seeing 
flood food and a fine service makes it Brazilian was not in as good shape as yes- , ^ P S
Good away terday, being quite sore after the first heat, how much you can make it tell. You
unnecessary for any on g The first heat was taken by Brazilian in want the object to speak rather than
hungry during the fair. 2.20%. Jock Bowen, who drew the pole, shot yourself. Make your pupils observe

The amusement committee have pro- ahead when the word was given and main- -
t list of attractions, so tinned the lead for upwards of a quarter of a and remember what they can discover

vided a goodly list of , mile. Then Brazilian went up on him, with fingers, eyes, nose and tongue,
that patrons can say the^ J"ave passed him and had quite an advantage at thus appealing to the senses and cul- 
been neglected in this respect. The the completion of the half. Lina Belle was ti u them ou scholars to
tio-bt wire nPerformance the trapeze close up on Jock Bowen, but was not going “vaung tnem. yet your scnolars totight wire performanc , aB weli ^ She afterwards did. Brazilian make a definition for themselves,
.performance by Prof. Deweii ana won handily, with Bowen second and Arc- working it out so that they shall un
comet solos of Miss Be^ie Giltoert Hsht third The latter beat the mare out deratand iL If the chlldren under- 

«11 knnn soecial features, w-niie on the nomestreten. . , , , .. . „_have all Deen spe Tt „ or. Brazilian pulled away from the others in stand the subject they can give the
the music of Deles . the second heat, and was far in advance of definition. An object lesson may be
chestra has delighted all present them at the quarter pole. Arclight trotted in troduced in the course of я read і m? 
afternoon and evening. a good race this time, and was almost on mtroaucea in tne course or a reading
Vl wLnLd« the cattle horses, even terms with Bowen. The horses did or other lesson, and need not occupy 
On Wednesday ' . not change positions in the second quarter, more than two or three minutes. In

sheep, swine, etc., will prove a draw- but the back-stretch Brazilian broke and thj the leason «_ mad.
ing card, and this coupled with the M1 away back. Arclight footed up into the . І,®?1! " maT ™ore
n»rv>nd dava’ racing should attract a lead and Bowen chased him In grand style, vivid and truthful. As to such pheno-

7 of voters The last quarter found all four horses in a mena of nature as hail, rain, frost,
very large number of vufitore. bundh and it was impossible to tell which etc take the onnortunitv of

So far the attendance has been good, waa likely to go under the wire first. ”K"T ,, tne opportunity of
with -Drosuects of a much larger crowd, Bowen, had the advantage by a few feet, speaking about them when they occur,
rid to eav that the exhibt- with Arclight second and Lina Belle nght that the children may actually see
and it is safe to say that tne exnioi цр agairst hjm The time was 2.21. them. Such lessons will leave чолгее*
tion as a whole will be a great sue- Bowen was never headed in the third heat.
oess in point of numbers, and finan- Arclight chased him for a quarter of a mile or enjoyment open to pupils. A taste
daily as well, so that the managers of and was second at the half. Brazilian had for study of an elevating character 

... - . to braced up and was close after Arclight. will be acouired which will Ьррптпа яthe same will feel encouraged to put Dûwn the” back-3tretch the four horses shot ^^irea wmen will become а
up even a better and more attractive so close together tbat it was difficult to tell pleasure and a source of strength to 
fair next year which was ahead. On the home-stretch them all through life.

It can be said that the management ^»aerB^| him.11 The T^4™ on^^lrd TЬУеЛ ^
generally has worked hard to make the gght was not concluded till the wire was 1 ■ Rogers on Bird Life. Each year
affair both satisfactory to the public reached. Bowen won by a couple of feet, greater care is being taken in the pro-
and successful and deserve great praise with Fina Bell| second and Brazilian third, teotion of birds. In Pennsylvania and
for the efforts made, for it must be Ia t‘hee fourth brat Lina Belle showed at New York state there are rigid laws
understood many of the committtee the start that she meant business. She was regarding the killing of birds, and In 
are gentlemen who can 111 afford to on Bowen’s wheel for nearly half a mile. New Brunswick many birds are under 
spare the time from their ordinary ™*neaBshee 8Bowen wS “cond“rod Ard*ht Protective law. but the law is not 
business that an affair Of this nature third. Time, 2.24. enforced as it ought to be. Birds are
demands, and while there may have Lina Belle took the next two heats and 0f great use as destroyers of injurious 
been some short comings, on the whole cfn the fifth “hit and B^n “third, insects. Entomologists tell us that
the Sussex agricultural exhibition and ^,5 these positions were reversed the last by this means some insects have been 
industrial tair has been a success, and heat; exterminated. Once some rooks were
the generous patronage accorded them Free-for-AU Trot. supposed to be destroying a patch of
will have the result of inciting them to Li°» Belle, Tb- »■: by0B^u'4 3 2 1 1 1 corn- °n the examination of one shot 
still more ardent efforts for the future. Jock’ gowen, blk. g., H. Û’ lts slzzard was found to be full of

It is pleating to know that horse- Haley, Mil’ltown ..................... 2 1 1 2 3 2 wire worms. The crop of a partridge
men coming to Sussex express them- s„ D. S. Mann.^ 4 a 4 2 3 was found to contain many caterpil-
selves as highly pleased with the race Arclight, blk. g.' j. A. Lra- lara- The yellow-billed cuckoo eats
track, and on all sides good words are man, Halifax .’.  ........... 3 2 4 3 4 0 hairy caterpillars, not liked by other
beard in praise of sasiq and we ven- Time—2.20%; 2.21; 2.21%; 2.24; 2.22%; 2.24. birds. A good method of attracting 
ture to hope that future years will Five horses started in the 2.29 class— birds to the school house or home was 
show that the Sussex race course will Bijou, Oairnot, Roberval, Bessie Bampart’ by putting nesting boxes near, and by 
be one of the most prominent tracks in 55aitot”luWto. In 'tto first* belt Montrose hanging bones with softie of the meat 
the maritime provinces and be the led a quarter of a mile, when Bijou on them where the birds would be 
scene of many meetings of the best passed him. He was never headed. Mont- likely to find them. Mr. Rogers then 
speed of the provinces. ™ ^ь|**^Йо“le^ww 1mm toe spoke of birds as he had seen them In

(SUSSEX, N. B., Oct. 3.—The third others for a whole mile, Roberval being the his walks, and told of several lnter-
day of the Sussex exhibition has also close» to him. Time, 2.26. Bijou reprated eating ways to present bird life to the
been a very successful one both as to ' pupUa <lat> by their voice. When a
attendances and fine weather. The 2.29 Trot. bird proclaims
races, of which announcement appears Bijou, blk. g., by Administrator, J. doubts its identity ?
in the Sun elsewhere, drew a large T Prescott, Sussex \ } throated sparrow and the whip-poor-
and appreciative audience. The judg- th!f,’ and ^^ht hawks and

on regu- aerteton ................................................... 8 з 4 humming birds say their names with
larly, of which principal prize win- Carnot, Wk. g., Chas. Sargent, Mira-^ their wings. 2nd. By grouping them
ners will be given hereafter. The aSrte lR'am'part,"b.'m:,' 'j. A.' Leajnan', according to color. 3rd. By watching
stock exhibits will take place on Halifax .ЛТТГ........................................ 4 5 3 the Bfe of a bird from the building of
Thursday and F*riday, which will, no Time—2.26%; 2.26; 2.30. the nest till the young are able to
doubt, attract a large attendance. The officials were: Hedley HiUcott of take care of themselves.

The financial success ef the fair Ajmherst. *Ь£ег; W H 0,wm»t 0“ Thia Interesting paper was followed
seems to be an assured fact, and ETab^' by a talk on birds,
all who have attended are well j teton, timer. The first paper of Friday morning’s

жE:
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some
menta suitable ft* school exerclaes.

Next followed an interesting paper 
by Inspector Meagher, entitled A De
fect Arising from Our Graded Sys
tem, and Its Remedy. Ш the olden 
time, before a regular system of grad
ing was in vogue, Individual teaching 
played a prominent part in the school 
work. But classes were multiplied, 
and the teacher’s time and energy 
were often in consequence wasted and 
misdirected. The bright pupils re
ceived an undue share 0Ç attention, 
and the dull ones were too frequently 
allowed to .drift helplessly along. Our 

• present graded system produces bet
ter average results, but* its cardinal 
defect is that the bright pupils are In 
пшпу cases compelled to keep pace 
With the slow and dull and are thus 
apt to lose heart in their work. Indi
vidual teaching is the only remedy for 
this state of affairs. When the class 
work has been completed by the 
bright pupils, additional exercises may 
be given them at which they may 
work by themselves, 
directions from the teacher, leaving 
the latter time to pay particular at
tention to the less capable and weak 
pupils. The inspector here gave a 
clear outline of the manner in which 
this may he faithfully and intelli
gently pursued, and then proceeded as 
follows: Along a higher plane the
honor course in college is an example 
of how bright students may be en
couraged in their particular bents, 
without detracting from the attention 
paid to the average student. Tact and 
patience must be the teacher’s motto 
in conducting individual work, as so 
many side issues are connected with 
its successful treatment in which the 
study of character plays a by no 
means inconsiderable part, that if he 
have not these qualities his efforts can 
hardly be productive of much good.

OirTHday afternoon necessary busi
ness was transacted, after which the 
institute went on an excursion to the 
chief attractiofT of the town, the 
Grand Falls of the river St, John, 
where several delightful hours were 
spent.

The public meeting in connection 
with the institute was held on Friday 
evening. There was a large and re
presentative audience. Addresses were 
given by Inspector Meagher, George 
Day, secretary to school trustees, and 
Dr. Inch. There were also instrumen
tal musk; by Mrs. Kirkpatrick, a 
chorus. Where the Sugar Maple Grows, 
by a number of the school children; a 
solo. Soldiers of the Queen, by C. H. 
Elliott; and a recitation, The Night 
Wind, by Miss Baxter, 
of the meeting was largely due to the 
efforts of the secretary of school 
trustees. George Day, and to Miss 
Marie Woods and Miss Allen.

v

That Snowy Whiteness
;

can come to your linens and 
cottons only by the use of 
SURPRISE Soap which has 
peculiar and remarkable qual
ities for washing clothes.

■ Surprise ь * рш* tuud &»р.

і» who at once

!•

the non-residentaway

і

ST. CROIX SOAP MFO. CO. 
St.Stepbee.ltB.

X

In fact,' $20 was the average 
It seemed a dream to the re-

f і ABANDONED AT SEA.-
with occasional

Crew of the Liverpool Ship Ellerslie, 
Landed at Boston by the 

Steamer Amana.

I>V
Summary:

2.25 Class.
Brazilian, b. s., D. 8. Mann..............
Billmont, b. s., J. A. Leaman ........
Guy J., dhest. li„ Willis and War ma
Bijou, blk. g., J. T. Prescott...........
Carnot, blk. g„ Chas. Sargent..........
Lily E., chest, m., J Fred Johnston.. .dr

Time—2.19, 2.20%, 2.19%.
The first beat of the 2.35 class was won by 

Synonym, with Golden Prince second. Molly 
and Harry M. made a hard fight.

Synonym went off well In the second heat, 
but made a bad break on entering the back 
stretch, all the horses passing him. Harry A. 
and Harry M. made a beautiful flght tor 
first place, the former winning by a neck. 
Golden Prince was third and Gussie Belle 
fourth.

In the third heat the horses did not get 
away until after the started had warned the 
drivers he would fine them It they came 
down again ahead of the pole horse. Harry 
A., who won the previous heat, was not in 
it. Synonym led the bunch under the wire 
by a couple of lengths, with Harry M. sec
tion, Golden Prince third and Molly fourth. 
Harry A. was distanced. This was the fas
test heat of the race. The fourth heat was 
also won by the stallion, with. Harry M. 
second and Ourmont third.

The summary ;

a
11 2 2

ity.4 3
In the matter of personation the 

most daring attempts were made, but 
not always with success. It was sur
prising too the people who stooped to 
this practice. One St. John trader, 
who has been prominent in city af
fairs, was backed down by the con
servative scrutineers. Another St. 
John grocer was forced to leave the 
polling booth at Hampstead when the 
Holy Volume was presented.

Other cases where the attempt was 
made by less prominent persons could 
be cited. At the poll where S. L. 
Peters stood a young stranger present
ed himself offering a false name. 
"Young man,” said Mr. Peters, "I ad
vise you to leave this place at once.” 
The man still went forward, when Mr. 
Peters gave him a final warning that 
If ha completed hie work of person
ation he would be in Gagetown jail 
before night, and the would-be crim
inal withdrew without committing the 
crime.

At the parish of Johnston Mr. Heth- 
erington’s interests were represented 
by Arch Worden, Thomas C. Worden 
and J. В. M. Baxter. Three persons 
refused to take the bribery oath, 
though it was accepted by several. 
There were no personations. All 
through the- county there is the same 
story of a large campaign fund which 
was handled to the best advantage. 
It was quite a common practice for a 
voter with a Farris ticket to open it 
near the ballot box and hold It in view 
of the government representative. This 
was probably iti imitation of the scenes 
at Victoria ward poll at the last gen
eral election. The returns, with the 
exception of the parish of Brunswick, 
are as follows :

a

■ і Men Suffered Intensely During the Ten 
Days They Were Buffeted About by the 
Waves— Wrecked Ship was Built in This 
Province.

,

it. BOSTON, Oct. 3—The British steam
er Amana, Capt. Carr, from Samar- 
ang, Java, via St. Michaels, arrived 
this afternoon, having on board the 
captain and thirteen of the crew of 
the Liverpool ship Ellerslie, which 
was abandoned at sea, dismasted and 
waterlogged. The steamer rescued the 
men on the afternoon of Sept. 29 after 
they had been buffeted about by fear
ful seas for ten days. The names of 
the men rescued are Capt. Llewellyn 
Cook, First Officer John Jackson, Se
cond Officer Carl Hansen, Cook John 
Morrison, Apprentice John McPherson 
and Seamen Edward Castellan!, J. V. 
Ferrara, Marreo Grego, FTank Brown, 
Patrick Kelly, James Maloney, Thos. 
Kelly, Henry Louseth and Otto Mit
chell. One member of the crew, John 
Graham, a native of Glasgow, aged 
21, was lost overboard on the morning 
of Sept. 18, by falling from aloft, where 
he had been sent to furl the upper 
maintop sail.

Capt. Cook states that the Ellerslie 
left Ship Island, Miss., August 18th, 
with nearly a million feet of pine lum
ber for Liverpool, and had light winds 
until Sept. 3, after which a succession 
of gales I was encountered, developing 
on the 18th into a perfect hurricane. 
During the next few days the wind 
blew at the rate of SO miles an hour 
at times, the vessel rolling a*id pitch
ing in a terrible manner all the while.

The suffering of the men was in
tense through lack of fresh water, the 
supply having become exhausted. 
After the masts went by the board 
the vessel was relieved somewhat and 
the gale moderated soon afterwards. 
The crew set to work clearing away 
the mass of wreckage from the deck 
in order to secure a donkey boiler 
with which to condense the salt water. 
About eight gallons of sea water 
were thus condensed and the crew 
were given small drinks of this 
luted with lime juice.

During all these days the vessel 
was being made the toy of the waves, 
the crew endeavoring by means of 
signals to attract the attention of 
passing vessels. Finally on the 20tb 
at 2 p. m., Capt. Cook saw a faint 
streak of smoke far away to the east
ward. The stump of the mainmast 
was now utilized for distress flags, 
and not only the British Jack, but a 
bunch of the international code sig
nals was nailed to it to catch the eye 
of the on-coming steamer. The latter 
proved to be the Amana, Java for 
Boston, and was soon within hailing 
distance. The boats were speedily 
lowered away, the first in charge of 
Second Officer Rowlands, and manned 
by four men, and the other in charge 
of Third Officer Evans with two men. 
Although the gale had moderated, a 
mountainous sea was running and the 
two boats experienced great difficulty 
in getting alongside the wreck, 
boats were pulled under the jibboom 
and by means of lines the men 
lowered from this part of the wreck. 
The return -to the steamer was made 
in safety.

Capt. Cook and officers and men ot 
the wrecked vessel were loud in their 
praise of the conduct of the officers 
and crew of the steamer. The wrecked 
ship was built in New Brunswick in 
1872; she registered 1,287 tons net. and 
1,389 tons gross.

the

quite a large space 
goods—furs, carpets, furniture, etc.

H. H. Dryden has a nice line of 
stoves, ranges, etc., on view.

The glass blower exhibit has a large 
amount of patronage, while the glass 
engraving booth of F. Shaw attracts 
very much attention.

The agricultural ' 1 exhibit of grains, 
vegetables, etc., is not up to the stand
ard of former years, though some very 
nice vegetables are shown.

The fruit exhibit is considered very 
fair and attracts considerable atten-
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QUEBEC CABINET.
QUEBEC, Oct. 3.—The members of 

the Parent government were sworn in 
today by the lieutenant governor, as 
follows :

Hon. S. N. Parent, premier and com
missioner of lands, forests and fish
eries.

Hon. W. M. Dechene, commissioner 
of agriculture.

Hon. Horace Archambault, attorney 
general.

Hon. H. T. Duffy, provincial trea
surer.

Hon. Lomer Gouin, public works.
Hon. A. Delard Turgeon, mines and 

colonization; also provincial secretary 
pro tem.

The new cabinet held a council 
meeting immediately after the swear
ing in ceremony, and when the lieu
tenant governor had retired. Amongst 
other business ordered was the imme
diate issue of a writ for a new election 
in St. James division, Montreal, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the acceptance 
of office by Mr, Gouin. The nomination 
will be held in ten or twelve days and 
Gouin expects to be returned by ac
clamation.

Robidoux, it will be noticed, stays 
out of the cabinet. His appointment 
as judge is expected to be a matter 
of only a few days.

Farris. Hetherington.
Cambridge...............167

.... 283
114

Chip man . .
Gagetown. .
Hampstead................. 181
Johnston.......................162
Petersville, No. 1.. 94 

“ “ 2.. 101
Waterboro...................183
Wickham. . .
Brunswick................ 24
Canning........................116

54
109 105

208:I-' 176
38і 163
98

...80 106
46
59Г !

1500 1167
1 It was a large and happily hilarious 

crowd of government supporters who 
returned Tuesday night on the river 
boats from Queens county, where 
they had been exercising their glori
ous right of the franchise greatly to 
the personal profit of some of them 
and much to the increase of their ex
uberance. FYee trip, free lunch, free 
liquor, and abundance of the needful, 
was their report of the happy county 
of Queens, and many and vast were 
the tales cf deeds of pro.woss perform
ed in the cause of Mr. Farris. He 
was a poor man indeed who could not 
claim more than one vote, and many 
were willing to boast of the placing 
of three or four. One unfortunate 
complained bitterly because, after 
successfully impersonating two absent 
electors and placing their ballots on 
the side of the government, he had 
found some insolent person who had 
doubted his veracity and refused to 
allow him to add a third vote to his 
list without the previous formality of 
an oath. The only ground for real 
complaint was offered by some in the 
quality' of the liquid refreshment pro
vided, but to Judge by its too appar
ent effects on some members of the 
party, it was undoubtedly not lacking 
in potency, whatever else may have 
been its faults.
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LAKE OF WOODS MILLING CO.

MONTREAL, Oct. 3.— The annual 
general meeting of the shareholders 
of the Lake of the Woods Milling Co. 
was held today. A dividend of ten per 
cent on paid up capital stock was de
clared and the sum of $2,500 granted 
to the Winnipeg general hospital, and 
$500 to the St. Boniface hospital. The 
following directors were elected : 
Robert Meighen, W. A. Hastings, R. 
B. Angus, R. G. Reid, John Turnbull, 
Montreal; John Mather, Ottawa; C. V. 
Hastings, Winnipeg.

At a subsequent meeting of the di
rectors the following officers were el
ected ; Robert Meighen, president and 
managing director; W. A. Hastings, 
vice president and general manager ; 
G. V. Hastings, manager Winnipeg 
and general superintendent; F. E. 
Bray, secretary; F. S. Meighen, trea- 

W. W. Hutchinson, assistant
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The party that left by the tug Win

nie will prebably hear more from 
their trip in the near future, as the 
tug had never been examined nor 
passed as a passenger carrying boat, 
and was entirely lacking in the life- 
preserving 
by the

1
в'-’

prescribed
Considering

equipment 
authorities, 

her cargo, however, It is very unlikely 
that she w»nld have sunk vven under 
the most encouraging circumstances.

І :
surer; 
secretary. GALVESTON RELIEF.
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THE VACTICAN BURGLARY. WASHINGTON, Oct. 3.—Acting Sec
retary of War Melklejohn Is in re
ceipt of the following telegram from 
Walter G. Jones, mayor of Galveston, 
and chairman of the general relief 
committee:

"The supplies on United 
steamship McPherson have been re
ceived at Galveston, and the central 
relief committee are very grateful to 
President McKinley and yourself foi 
the great service in. placing the trans
port McPherson at the disposal of out 

for the relief of

1-і
Fi WILL HOLD ELECTIONS FIRST.■j

ROME, oet. 3,—The Italian police have 
begun an investigation into the burglary at 
the Vatican, where thieves the other day 
forced a safe and carried off securities worth 
357,000 lire and 3,000 lire in silver. 
Vatican officials have not lodged a formal 
complaint, contenting themselves with 
merely announcing the theft.

Fcnr persons are under suspicion, and one 
a as arrested this morning. The Tribuna 
rave that «he Italian police warned the Vati
can police, in July of last year, that a plan 
was or. foot to commit some such robbery.

It is believed that the stolen property does 
rot be'ong, as was originally asserted, to 
the management of the apostolic palace, but 
is a part of the private funds of the Pope.

'm TORONTO, Oct. 3,—Chief Justice 
Faloonbridge, chairman of the royal 
commission for the Investigation of 
the West Huron and other election 
frauds, stated today that the commis
sion would not sit for hearing of evi
dence until late In November f r early 
In December, as members found the 
pressure of legal duties too great to sit 
earlier.

У
. I The■i Statesits own name, who 

The white-B !

ing of exhibits has been

New York friends
Galveston sufferers. .

“These supplies are being used m 
hungry and 

much by

T. Baton, vice- 
president of the T. Eaton Company and ac
tively associated with his father in the man
agement of the gres’ departmental stores, 
died «his evening, In his thirty-seventh year, 
of acute Bright’s disease.

TORONTO, Oct. З—E.
t feeding and clothing our 

destitute people, who lost so 
the storm.”

CARACAS, Oct. 3.—President Castro has 
issued a proclamation convening the con
gress of Venezuela for Feb. 20 nextmІ
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monthly metiij 
1b the board « 
There was bu 
members, and 
than an hour.

President DJ 
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were W. Fraj 
Thorne, W. s] 
8. Hall, Wm. 
Fred Fisher d 
son. W. G. H 
was also presj 
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the laet meetd 
Aug. 7th (the 
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adopted.

. The followin 
ceedings of tij 
adopted :

Since the la] 
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council were П 
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some length, 
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